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without losing anything, without falsifying. I returned to the wall of trees. The blue of the.own. Have you seen that?"."A sending - only a seeming
of him. It could not hurt you, Irian."."A musician," Tuly said. "Last summer.".but he did. If he wanted to touch one of the great beasts he had only
to stand and speak to it a.man unwilling to put himself under the iron control of a spell of chastity could never practice.Her guest came out of the
house. It was a bright, misty morning, the marshes hidden by gleaming.He came back in the evening, lamer than ever, for of course San had walked
him clear out into the Long Fields where most of his beeves were. Nobody had horses but Alder, and they were for his cowboys. She gave her guest
a basin of hot water and a clean towel for his poor feet, and then thought to ask him if he might want a bath, which he did. They heated the water
and filled the old tub, and she went into her room while he had his bath on the hearth. When she came out it was all cleared away and wiped up, the
towels hung before the fire. She'd never known a man to look after things like that, and who would have expected it of a rich man? Wouldn't he
have servants, where he came from? But he was no more trouble than the cat. He washed his own clothes, even his bedsheet, had it done and hung
out one sunny day before she knew what he was doing. "You needn't do that, sir, I'll do your things with mine," she said..the flames died down, and
children cried, and women shouted curses after the eagle..for the reins. Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very
bad?".Dragonfly found the village witch taking maggots out of an infected cut on a sheep's rump. The witch's use-name was Rose, like a great
many women of Way and other islands of the Hardic Archipelago. People who have a secret name that holds their power the way a diamond holds
light may well like their public name to be ordinary, common, like other people's names.."Silence is not enough, my lord," said one who had not
spoken before. To Irian's eyes he was very strange-looking, having pale reddish skin, long pale hair, and narrow eyes the colour of ice. His speech
was also strange, stiff and somehow deformed. "Silence is the answer to everything, and to nothing," he said..see that I had much choice about that.
But having done you a disfavor, I thought if I came across.At first he had thought Diamond had a knack such as many children had and then lost, a
stray spark.She came to the door and muttered some kind of greeting. They daunted her, these Masters of Roke, and also their presence meant that
the peaceful time was over, the days of walking in the silent summer forest with the Patterner. That had come to an end last night. She knew it, but
she did not want to know it..than be murdered in this hole..business of the lords and people, never a chance to walk in the forests on the
mountainside or to.This harmony generally prevailed through the reign of Maharion. In the Dark Time, with no control.Patterner. "Until -" He
made a quick gesture of reversal with his open hands, down going up and up.apart from and often in enmity towards the Archipelagans for two or
three millennia..wood, but founded deep on magic and made strong with spells..saw him flying thus they shouted, "The dragonlord! the
dragonlord!".motionless. They had let me have my way too easily. Even Oswamm did not oppose my decision.No wind stirred. The air was soft,
the big sail hung slack. Only the western stars faded
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AM].had all in some degree that gift; and they shared, in secret, what lore and craft they had. "A."What form is he in?".But for some decades the
kings of Hupun had been in conflict with the high priest and his.name, it was Losen who must be feared by the armies and the peoples, and he
himself must keep in.wooden clogs; and old Coney in the vineyards with his razor-edge knife, showing her how to prune.So it was. For the rest of
his life, Medra kept the doors of the Great House on Roke. The garden door that opened out upon the Knoll was long called Medra's Gate, even
after much else had changed in that house as the centuries passed through it. And still the ninth Master of Roke is the Doorkeeper.."If you need to
read the Mountain," his teacher had told him, "go to the Dark Pond at the top of.They were both on the hill now. She towered above him
impossibly, fire breaking forth between.As they were talking with her master a wagon drew up on the dock and began to unload six familiar.A chill
ran through her. The water ran cold. Gathering herself together, her limbs still soft and.She looked at him without regret, or reproach, or shame..In
her bed, in the dark, she lay and thought: He knew the wizard who named me. Or I said my name.."Obviously," he replied with a certain
caution.."And we're out of buttons," Tern said. He was cheerful; as soon as he had thought of Pody he knew he was going in the right direction.
"Perhaps I can find some along the way," he said. "It's my gift, you know.".The Patterner came forward and took her hands in his. His hands were
warm, and she felt so mortally cold that she came close up against him for the warmth of his body. They stood so for a while, her face turned from
him but their hands joined and their bodies pressed close. At last she broke free, straightening herself, pushing back her lank wet hair. Thank you,"
she said. "I was cold.".quite equal. And he was, though he wouldn't have put it that way, afraid of wizards. A bit."What all the students do. Live
alone in a stone cell and learn to be wise! It might not be what."You're crazy," she said, very angry. It was a sweet anger. Why could not more
anger be sweet?.worked and talked and sang the songs, The Winter Carol and The Deed of the Young King. And they."Go on," the wizard said,
and he went..does here. If he uses only sorcery and means no harm. As I do..of defense and warning. Once those were breached, the pirates took the
island not by wizardries.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (42 of 111)
[2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].him, with a slop of rancid oil on the bread. Hungry as he was every night, when he sat in that.his left..of him on Roke
Dulse did not know. Silence did not say. He had learned there in two or three years.household, told the Master that it was time his daughter had her
naming day. They asked should."Suits me," said Licky..She slid out of her clothes, the man's breeches and shirt that were all she had, and slipped
naked."There's nobody in the village could change that," she said. She looked up into his face for a moment. "The whole village together couldn't
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change that!" she said, and laughed. It was all right, then, though the word "change" rang and rang in his head..beer. He interrupted the tune and the
dancing, telling Labby loudly to clear out..Hardic, that is a banner of war.".The Kargish kingship, however, was already being manipulated by the
high priests of the Twin Gods..ringing. She sought words, anything to say, to turn his attention away from her, and could find.red ridge of the
mountain in the dawn..dragons and humans, but this may be because the poem in its presumed original form, in the."But we met, we sat, and we
could not choose. We said this and said that, but no name was spoken..his own wits, which seldom let him down if he was given a fair chance to
use them. The girl asked.daylight, when he saw her big, dirty hands, when she talked like a yokel, a simpleton, he regained.making a fist and
smiling. "Pretty good for fifty years old!" she said. It was silly to boast, but.but purposeful, down one of the tracks, and he went with her, a hand on
her hip when the way was.In return he told Veil and Ember about the mines of Samory, and the wizard Gelluk, and Anieb the.was cold, and his
blood did not run, and no soul was in him. That was more terrible. So we made.Doorkeeper for a moment. All his notions of humiliating the
Masters as they had humiliated him.They listened to him, not agreeing, not denying, but accepting his despair. His words went into their listening
silence, and rested there for days, and came back to him
changed..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (71 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].something more in her, something beyond what she was. And when Irian looked away from the world.usually in a mixture of Hardic runic
writing and True Runes. Of a lore-book (a compilation of.the end of the long bay, the jaws ready to snap shut. "I will," he said, and set to it..had
laid on Losen's person and expeditions and forays, the prisoning spells he had laid on the."I used him to help me get here and to tell me what to say
to the Doorkeeper," Irian said. "I'm."I cannot read them." Otter's voice was toneless. "I cannot go there. No one can enter there in.for base ends, it
becomes weak and noxious.... Of course, even a sorcerer gets paid. And wizards,.think anybody can.".softly in the tops of tall trees, on beyond the
gardens..them -- were swallowed by each successive tunnel of this journey whose destination I did not.My teacher was with me, and his teacher
with him," Ogion said when they praised him. "I could hold.opening of the spell, which he had known for sixty years; then when he thought he had
it, he began.the more so as they were conflated with the Old Powers.."Summoned," said the Herbal, drily..from Orrimy and settled down with them
in Thwil. He allowed people of the school to study them, so.wondered if he had always talked to himself, if he had talked all the time when Silence
lived with."Who told you about it?".change being. But this was different, this slow enlargement. I am vastening, he thought..King Maharion sought
peace and never found it. While Erreth-Akbe was in Karego-At (which may have been a period of years), the depredations of the dragons
increased. The Inward Isles were troubled by refugees fleeing the western lands and by interruptions to shipping and trade, since the dragons had
taken to setting fire to boats that went west of Hosk, and harried ships even in the Inmost Sea. All the wizards and armed men Maharion could
command went out to fight the dragons, and he went with them himself four times; but swords and arrows were little use against armored,
fire-spouting, flying enemies. Paln was "a plain of charcoal," and villages and towns in the west of Havnor had been burnt to the ground. The king's
wizards had spell-caught and killed several dragons over the Pelnish Sea, which probably increased the dragons' ire. Just as Erreth-Akbe returned,
the Great Dragon Orm flew to the City of Havnor and threatened the towers of the king's palace with fire..The girl motioned them to come in. Crow
chose to wait outside. The room was high and long, with.paused a while, her long head turning to look slowly round the Isle of Roke, gazing
longest at the."Who says that?".him, but she watched him in wonder..He looked from one sister to the other: the one so mild and so immovable, the
other, under her.was the pale-haired man with narrow eyes..black cars -- he yawned, one step away, in the dark cavern there was a flash of fangs,
he shut his.When he unbound him, the boy tried to pretend he was still stone, and would not speak. Early had.here. To take the girl. To send her
away." He stood and drew breath. "The Doorkeeper was speaking.When Diamond put the lists of names to tunes he made up, he learned them
much faster; but then the.Slavery was common to many of these states, and a stricter social caste system and gender differentiation ("division of
labor") than in the Archipelago..next day or so.".She looked at him in the starlight, and said, "Tell me your name - not your true name - only
what.the fishermen can't pay us."."Yes. Of course.".something more. I spared him that, turning away as if I had not noticed anything, and went up
the.Under Roke's steadily growing influence, wizardry was shaped into a coherent body of knowledge,.Tern left late that year on his journey. He
had with him a boy of fifteen, Mote, a promising.It was right. Nothing was wrong. But something in him ached, not the sharp body pain, a long
ache,.lords of Wathort had ruled it for a century, taxing and slave taking and wearing the land and.Only the Doorkeeper answered. He said, "I think
we should go to our House, and open its doors.".tightening as he moved. He could stand, but could not take a step towards the door. He could
not."Thus." And Ard's long arms had stretched out and upward in the invocation of what Dulse would.To the sisters and all these villagers, Mount
Onn was the world, and the shores of Havnor were the edge of the universe. Beyond that was only rumor and dream..to board them if they could,
and the men I talked to said it was a hard fight just to get away.and the last line of the first stanza:."You have been a witch, Irian?".in the flesh.
Worship of the Twin Gods continued, as did the popular worship of the Old Powers;."Memory, memory," Hemlock said. "Talent's no good without
memory!" He was not harsh, but he was.He did as he often did, made a little design out of whatever lay to hand: on the bit of sand on the riverbank
in front of him he set a leaf-stem, a grassblade, and several pebbles. He studied them and rearranged them. "Now I must speak of harm," he
said..There they fished for whales, as they still do. That was a trade he wanted no part of. Their ships stank and their town stank. He disliked going
aboard a slave ship, but the only vessel going out of Geath to the east was a galley carrying whale oil to O Port. He had heard talk of the Closed
Sea, south and east of O, where there were rich isles, little known, that had no commerce with the lands of the Inmost Sea. What he sought might
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be there. So he went as a weatherworker on the galley, which was rowed by forty slaves..Sleeping out on deck with the starlight on his face, he had
a simple, vivid dream: it was."They know the Rule doesn't allow them.".gift. When I told Master Hemlock what I'd seen you do, he agreed with
me. He said that you may go.little while in the language of those who do not speak. "Ulla," he said, naming them. "Ellu..from Hur-at-Hur. A Sky
Father was added as head of the pantheon, and a priestly caste developed to.what they all wanted, and keeping his eyes from those clear eyes. He
was a good teacher, the best."Ard. My teacher." Heleth looked up, his face unreadable, its expression possibly sly. "You didn't know that? No, I
suppose I never mentioned it. But it doesn't make much difference, after all. Since we none of us have any sex, us wizards, do we? What matters is
whose house we live in. It seems we may have left out a good deal worth knowing. This kind of thing-There! There again-"."Yes," she said
uncertainly..seems we may have left out a good deal worth knowing. This kind of thing-There! There again-".speech was also strange, stiff and
somehow deformed. "Silence is the answer to everything, and to.it cleared away..would have forsworn any thought of her but as his companion in a
bold adventure, a gallant joke..restore the law that Thorion returned.".drew back a little. She drew back. They sat back on their ankles..window, its
door was cross-grained oak barred with iron, and spells had been laid on that door.erratic force, not to be relied on. Morred was the first man, and
the first king, to be called.Her apparition stood again just outside the spiderweb cords of the spell, gazing at him, and.curious promenade went on;
in the dark passages, the headless silhouettes of women: the fluff."Only the Master can open the door. Only the King has the
key.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (59 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].She stood with the little oil lamp in her hand, and the light of it shone red between her fingers and golden on her face. He said her name. She
gave him sleep..In the evening he lay down on the ground and talked to it. "You should have told me, I could have."This is the way in, sir.".The
wind rattled the dry leaves on the scrub-oak bushes. The sun was behind the hill, and clouds were coming over in a low, grey mass.
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